
radiant Collection
radiant® 15A Tamper-Resistant Self-Test Sensitive Appliance GFCI Outlet, White
Part No. 1597TRAPLW

Specifically designed for use with large and/or stationary appliances like
refrigerators, dishwashers and washing machines, this GFCI outlet provides dedicated
power and superior ground-fault protection while also limiting the nuisance tripping
often caused by variable motor drives. Like all GFCI electrical outlets and plugs from
the radiant® Collection, this device self-tests every three seconds for reliable safety
and protection you can trust. Meeting the National Electrical Code requirements for
ground fault protection in the home, GFCI wall outlets also make it easier to fix trips
right where they happen – no more confusion or running to the breaker box. GFCI
protection is required by code in bathrooms, kitchens, garages, basements, outdoor
areas, and for any other outlets found within six feet of a sink or water source. GFCI
outlets should always be used when replacing existing GFCI outlets during renovation.
Made exclusively for use with screwless Wall Plates from the radiant® Collection,
sold separately.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Protects against shock caused by ground-fault occurrences.
Unlike breaker alternatives, GFCI receptacles make it easier to
fix trips with a reset button right on the device

Designed for dedicated use with large and/or stationary
appliances, this GFCI outlet limits tripping caused from
variable-speed drives

Conducts an industry-leading automatic self-test every 3
seconds. If the device ever fails, the indicator light flashes to
signal it should be replaced

Equipped with proven SafeLock protection feature: if critical
components are damaged and protection is lost, power to the
outlet is disconnected

Replaces a traditional outlet easily, in as little as 10 minutes
Extends GFCI protection to "downstream" outlets when used
with feed-thru wiring configuration. Note: Will cut power to
face and downstream outlets if wired incorrectly

Protects children with a patented tamper-resistant shutter
system that prevents improper insertion of foreign objects,
complete with "invisi-shutters" for an invisible effect

Complete the look with a sleek, screwless radiant® Wall
Plate, and coordinate with other designer switches and outlets
available from the radiant® Collection

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line Pass & Seymour ColorColor White

FinishFinish Matte UPC NumberUPC Number 785007381412

Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin China Outlet  TypeOutlet  Type

GFCI, Indoor,
Residential,
Self-Test,
Tamper-
Resistant

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Residential/Commercial StandardStandard RoHS, cULus

TypeType GFCI, Tamper-Resistant
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Listing Agencies / 3rd Party AgenciesListing Agencies / 3rd Party Agencies

cULus Listed cULus Listed Yes

Additional InformationAdditional Information

RoHS ConformantRoHS Conformant Yes Product  Has Potent ial to Contribute to LEEDProduct  Has Potent ial to Contribute to LEED Yes

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Is Tamper-ResistantIs Tamper-Resistant Yes AmperageAmperage 15 A

Is Weather ResistantIs Weather Resistant No Indoor/OutdoorIndoor/Outdoor Indoor

WattageWattage 1875 W NEMA Configurat ion CodeNEMA Configurat ion Code 5-15R

VoltageVoltage 125 V
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